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contaminants and reagents used in conjunction with
ABSTRACT in situ treatment technologies, such as soil flushing; and

removing contaminants from groundwater without
The In Situ Remediation Integated Program blocking flow to prevent offsite migration of plumes.

(ISR IP) is supporting the development of subsurface DOE's needs are mostly driven by issues concerning the
containment barrier technology for use in site restoration large number of sites requiring remediation, the great
applications at contaminated sites throughout the U.S. physical variation among the sites themselves, and the
Department of Energy (DOE) complex. The types of variation of contaminants at these sites. Containment is
_absurface barriers being developed include imperme- expected to support site remediation in these ways:
able ban'iers and sorbent barriers. The specific contain-
ment technology projects described in this paper include - short-term containment during remediation of a
frozen soil barriers, flowable grout techniques, hydraulic contaminated matrix
and diffusion barriers, horizontal grout barriers, chemi-
cally enhanced barriers, and viscous liquid barriers. - interim containment action pending a Record of

Decision (ROD) for site remediation
INTRODUCTION

- intermediate-term isolation typically of at least
The ISR IP was established by the DOE's 30 years as required by the U.S. Environmental

Office of Technology Development to advance the state- Protection Agency for waste landfills regulated
of-the-art for in situ remediation .technologies to the by the Resource, Conservation, and Recovery
point of demonstration, and to broaden the applicability Act (RCRA) of 1976
of these technologies to the widely varying site
remediation requirements throughout the DOE complex• - long-term isolation to provide protection over
As part of the ISR IP's baseline assessment of in situ an indefinite period as is currently being devel-
technologies, subsurface containment barrier technolo- oped for nuclear waste
gies have been evaluated_. Subsurface containment
barriersare physical barriers installed in the ground - long-term retention of residual contamination
around a contaminated matrix (soil, sediment, solid
waste, etc.) to limit contaminant migration from the - as a secondary or redundant barrier to back up
matrix and to retard contaminant migration but allow a primary barrier.
water to flow. Examples of containment applications
include providing short-term containment for potentially OVERVIEW OF CONTAINMENT TECHNOLOGIES
leaking underground storage tanks during retrieval of
high-level waste; providing an interim to long-term The evaluation of containment barrier .........
cover for buried waste disposal sites to prevent infiltra- technology_covers surface caps; vertical and angled
tion of surface water; providing interim isolation of barriers such as slurry walls, grout curtains, sheet
contamination sources until site remediation can be pilings, frozen soil barriers, and vitrified barriers;
implemented; providing a means to temporarily contain



horizontal barriers (floors); sorbent barriers; and gravel permeation grouling, fracture-bounded grouting,

layers/curtains, and jet grouting. Horizontal drilling plays a
key role in producing a horizontal barrier.

- Surface caps--Caps covering contaminated
materials prevent direct contact with humans Sorbent barriers--Sorbent barriers retard the
and animals; control the infiltration of surface migration of contaminants while permitting
water, snow and ice melt water, or rainwater; normal flow of groundwater through the barri-
and control the release of soil vapors. The er. Sorbents have been used _o a very limited

choice of cap design and construction materials extent in immobilizing organic contamination in
depends on the nature of the waste to be coy- surface soils in which sorbent materials are
ered, the function of the cap, the local climate tilled into the soil 2. Sorbent barriers are con-

and hydrogeology, the availability of materials, ceptualized as being at least as permeable to
and the intended use of the capped area. The water as the soil surrounding the barrier. Per-
main types of caps include the multi-layered meable barriers to treat contaminated ground-
caps used at waste disposal sites regulated by water can be constructed by filling trenches ,
RCRA, and single-layered caps, such as those with a mixture of soil and one or more adsor-
used for interim treatment actions where short- bents, a method limited to the t-reatment of

term containment is required while awaiting a groundwater near the surface. Deeper trenches,
ROD for a site. or barriers to contain leachate migration in the

soil, may be possible with other construction

- Vertical and angled barriers--Vertical barriers techniques.
are used as cut-off walls to divert groundwater
ftvw around a contaminated zone and contain Gravel layers/curtains--Gravel layers and

contaminated water within the barrier. Barriers curtains are incorporated into cap and cut-off
m'e sometimes installed at an angle so the an- wall designs as pan of an inte_ated contain-

gled barriers on opposite sides of a contaminat- ment barrier system to facilitate water manage-
ed zone meet beneath the zone, providing both ment. They either impede or redirect flow in
lateral containment and serving as a floor for the ground, behaving as capillary breaks that

vertical containment. Types of vertical barriers impede unsaturated flow, serving as either vet-
include slurry walls, constructed as a vertical tical or horizontal drains that direct water flow
trench excavated under a slurry and then away from the containment zone, and serving

backfilled with cement, grout, or soil-bentonite as a conduit for active or passive vapor extrac-
mixtures to form a hydraulic barrier; grout tion from the soil.
curtains, created by injecting grout directly into

the soil or by mixing soil in situ using special DEVELOPING CONTAINMENT BARRIER
equipment; sheet pilings, constructed of precast TECHNOLOGIES
interlocking sheets of steel or concrete driven
into the soil; frozen soil barriers, created by Within the ISR IP, two types of subsurface
forming a wall of water-saturated soil that has barriers are being developed, impermeable barriers and

been frozen using piped-in refi-igerant to pro- sorbent barriers. Impermeable barriers are envisioned to
duce a temporary barrier; and vitrified barriers, be placed around a source term to contain the waste or
a concept in which vadose zone soil is melted to be used in conjunction with a remediation technolog3',
in situ using electrodes configured to produce a such as soil flushing or electrokinetics, to prevent fur-
vitrified soil wall. ther migration during treatment. Sorbent barriers allow

water or aqueous .waste to pass d'n'ough the barrier, but

Hcrizontal barriers (floors)--A floor is a hori- remove and retain the contaminants within the waste.
zo:atal barrier placed beneath a contaminated The containment technology projects funded by the
sit_; to prevent downward ruination of contami- ISR IP are described here and the concepts are shown in
nants. Floors have been installed in dam foun- Figure 1.
.dations to reduce the rate at which water flows

underneath the main dam structure; however, Frozen soil barriers are being developed to ......

they have not been proven as a containment contain hazardous and radionuclide-contaminated soils in
measure for hazardous waste. Various grouting both saturated (nonarid) and unsaturated (arid) settings.
techniques are used to create floors, including For application to saturated soils, a project managed by



FIGURE 1. Containment Technologies



Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., with contracts to placed in field tests have been excavated, and the work-
the Scientific Ecology Group and RKK, Ltd., will dem- ability of the concept has been verified.
onstrate a soil freezing technology at an uncontaminated

site in Tennessee. A series of planned tests will evalu- Chemically enhanced barriers, formed in situ
ate barrier integrity and capability to adjust moisture and composed of a permeable compound, may remove
content throughout the barrier, in addition to engineering target contaminants without impeding groundwater flow.
issues associated with forming frozen barriers. For One project managed by RUST Geotech, Inc. is examin-

application to unsaturated soils, a project managed by ing the sorption and immobilization capacity of a natural
RUST Geotech, In'e, is conducting lab-scale tests to iron mineral for a number of contaminants. The iron is

assess potential performance factors arising from arid injected as a solution in water. Reaction underground
site conditions that may affect barrier performance. One with aquifer mineral alkalinity converts it to the sorbing
question is whether or not it will be necessary to first phase. Precipitation within the aquifer pores coats the
create full saturation (i.e., achieve near-zero air porosi- rock particles, forming the treatment zone. This coating
ty), then maintain this condition under the frozen state, extracts the contaminants moving with the groundwater

and confines them in the zone. Another project man- ,

Fiowable grout techniques are being devel- aged by Pacific Northwest Laboratory is assessing the
oped to provide a grout system that can be injected from effectiveness of permeable barriers in vadose or aquifer
the surface and form a barrier within the aquifer or sediments in minimizing contaminant migration by
vadose zone, eliminating the need to excavate trenches mixing chemical reagents directly within the barrier
and construct barriers. A project managed by Golder materials, or placing a layer of reagents next to the
Federal Services, Inc. and Sandia National Laboratory is barriers. Specific contaminants in groundwater contami-

evaluating two new grout materials, a natural wax mix- nation have been identified, as have sequestering agents;
ture developed by two German companies and an inor- data to support a barrier design are being collected. The
garlic grout developed by a French company, under a target application is strontium-contaminated groundwater

. range of soil conditions at DOE sites. Small-scale at the Hanford Site that is reaching the Columbia River.
" .- injection tests have been performed at a Sandia site,

.._, _ with grout permeation confirmed. Multiple borehole Viscous liquid barriers use low viscosity
.: ... permeation tests will be conducted at the same site in liquids that, when injected into the subsurface, produce

.} • late FY 1994. nearly inert impermeable barriers through a substantial

_,:_ • increase in viscosity. A project managed by Lawrence
• _" Hydraulic and diffusion barriers are being Berkeley Laboratory is examining liquids with the de-

"" developed and evaluated as a subsurface wall of low sired properties for this application. Three types of
_ permeability material that surrounds a waste site and potential barrier fluids have been identified: fluids from

" prevents migration of water into the waste site. A pro- the polybutene (PB) family; colloidal silica, a silicon-
ject managed by Brookhaven National Laboratory is based chemical grout; and fluids from the polysiloxane :
developing and testing specific barrier materials and (PSX) family. Laboratory studies have shown the liq-

investigating the regulatory issues, drivers, and key uids to be effective in sealing porous media, and an
assumptions associated with barrier installation typical injection test is being planned for the Hanford Site in
of DOE sites. Formulation and optimization of 18 FY 1995.
barrier materials is complete, including choosing binder
types and determining optimum aggregate composition ISSUES ASSOCIATED WITH ADVANCING
and binder-to-aggregate ratios. Sample fabrication and CONTAINMENT TECHNOLOGIES
preliminary testing is complete. Test results indicate
polymer materials are durable over a wide range of The ISR IP is addressing several specific issues

waste site conditions. This technology is ready for field associated with applying containment technologies. One
testing, of these is the need to generally broaden applications to

a multitude of sites, and subsequently to tailor barrier
Horizontal grout barriers, emplaced without technology to each site's physical and geological charac-

excavating or otherwise disturbing a waste site, are teristics. Another high-priority issue is the need to

being developed as a means to completely surround a integrate containment technology with in situ treatment
,,vaste site. A project managed by FEKMCO is using an applications,
innovative horizontal drilling technique to drill around

and beneath a waste site. A tool is used to inject and There is a significant need to develop barriers
mix grout to form a horizontal barrier. Panel strips for vadose zones at arid sites. Much of the need focuses



on validating barrier materials such as asphalt, synthetic
organic polymers, frozen soil, and viscous liquids.

Management of vadose zone water vapor also needs to
be better understood for vadose zone application to
assess performance requirements for containment sys-
tems.

Sorbent barriers offer improvements to existing
containment and in situ treatment strategies. They

provide a remedial option to prevent migration of con-
taminated plumes offsite without disturbing the ground-
water flow.

Another high-priority issue is developing and
applying technologies for verifying barrier performance.
Verification technologies need to serve multiple purpos-
es. They need to demonstrate, with a high degree of
confidence, that containment methods will perform as
expected, that barriers have been proper}y installed and

will continue to perform over time, and that barrier
integrity can be retained while maintaining reasonable
monitoring costs. As part of verification, models that
predict barrier performance under specific site condi-

. ,tions and periods of use need to be developed and vali-
dated.
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